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ABSTRACT

The computer program TriStat (T itium dose assessment for stationary release) has been developed to

assess the dose to humans assuming a stationary release of tritium as HTO and/or HT from nuclear

facilities. A Gaussian dispersion model describes the behavior of HT gas and HTO vapor in the

atmosphere. Tritium concentrations in soil, vegetables and forage were estimated on the basis of specific

tritium concentrations in the free water component and the organic component. The uptake of

contamination via food by humans was modeled by assuming a forage compartment, a vegetable

compartment, and an animal compartment. A standardized vegetable and a standardized animal with the

relative content of major nutrients, i.e. proteins, lipids and carbohydrates, representing a standard

Japanese diet, were included. A standardized forage was defined in a similar manner by using the forage

composition for typical farm animals. These standard feed- and foodstuffs are useful to simplify the

tritium dosimetry and the food chain related to the tritium transfer to the human body.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the case of an accidental release of tritium to the environment, the acute concentration of tritium in

the various compartments is of main concern when discussing tritium dosimetry. On the other hand, in

the case of a stationary release, the environmental inventory of tritium will increase and reach a

saturation level that is ultimately determined by the amount of natural and man made production and the

physical half-life of tritium. The man-made tritium will increase the total burden of tritium in the

biosphere and subsequently increase the internal radiation dose to humans.

The food chain for humans is complicate. It is very difficult to define the composition and origin of

a diet for individual cases. To obtain the best approximation of the averaged human dose from tritium

intake under a stationary environmental tritium level, it is necessary to assume an averaged composition

of the foodstuffs. To accomplish this, the average consumption rates of individual and grouped

foodstuffs for the Japanese population were referred to and a reference human diet was composed.
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Complementary to this, a reference animal was created to represent all animal products taken up by the

reference Japanese population. This reference animal is described as "reference animal", hereafter.

One of the main aims of the present work was the development of a program in which the necessary

parameters can be easily put in and modified via a user friendly graphical interface.

2. METHOD

2.1 Basic Structure of TriStat

The basic structure of TriStat is shown in Fig.l. The TriStat program is based on the computer

code NORMTRI, developed by Raskob 1). However, some new concepts and modification were

included in TriStat. TriStat aims to provide a conservative estimation of the tritium dose to humans

under standardized release and meteorological conditions. The atmospheric tritium concentration is

calculated by using a subroutine program where the atmospheric dispersion of tritium in the primary

plume is described by a Gaussian plume model. In the present modeling, it is assumed that the wind

blows with equal probability in all directions. The HTO and HT concentration in the primary plume is

calculated by using for all directions the common frequency of individual atmospheric stability and the

corresponding average wind velocity. The secondary emission of HTO after dry deposition of HTO and

HT is assumed to take place instantaneously after the deposition event. The HTO concentration in the

atmospheric moisture and that in the soil moisture is assumed to be in equilibrium.

The calculation of the contribution of the secondary emission from the soil, the crops and the other

plants is generally time-consuming. Wherewith the assumption, that the distribution of the wind

directions is isotropic, an equal number of grid points along the horizontal on the ground surface were

defined. Reemission was considered for distances which were three times further away than the point of

interest for the dose estimation.

2.2 Reference Animal

About 70% of the animal forage consumed in Japan is imported from other countries.. The plant

species used for forage are different from those used in European countries. At present, to the

knowledge of the authors, the information about the feeding habits of each animal species is scarce.

Furthermore, Japanese animal farms are operated in a wide range of climate conditions from subtropical

to temperate zones. Therefore, as a first approximation of the feeding habits, the list assumed for the

German animal forage by Raskobl) was adopted by averaging the values for winter season and summer

season. The contribution of sheep as a foodstuff was neglected since they are of minor importance in the

Japanese diet.
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Fig.1 Structure of TriStat

The major Japanese animal species used as foodstuffs are cow, beef, pork and chicken. The amount of

forage, fed to these animals is assumed to be same as those for German animals. The consumption of

animal foodstuffs is by an average Japanese person is listed in Table together with the assumed forage

consumption (kg/d) of each animal. The consumption of each type of forage was weight-averaged under

due consideration of the number of individual farm animals. The reference animal is defined as an

animal that consumes the above weight-averaged amount of individual forage. The forage of the

reference animal is denoted as "reference forage" hereafter. In a similar manner, the total water uptake

from breathing and skin absorption by the reference animal was calculated and is also shown in Table. 1.

2.4 Reference Vegetable

The nutrients in the Japanese diet are mainly taken from cereals, beans, fruits, vegetables, potatoes,

meat, milk, and eggs. The total daily intake and nutrient composition of these foodstuffs is given in

Table 1. For the purpose of tritium dosimetry, it is convenient to divide these foodstuffs to two groups,

i.e. vegetable foodstuff and animal foodstuff. Hereafter, the group of vegetable foodstuffs and of animal

foodstuffs is denoted as "reference vegetable" and "reference animal" respectively.
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Table 1. User input data for TriStat (1)

Dietary intake by reference animal

Cereal Potato Hey Grass Manjoc Silage Water

Daily intake(kg/day
wet weight) 1.49 0.06 0.86 3.36 0.34 2.34 17.24

Water content 13 80 14 80 13 65 100

Content of organic 87 80 86 20 87 35 0
matter %)

Reference food

Cereal Beans Fruit Vege- Potato Meat Milk Egg
table

Protein content N 6.8 9.8 0.5 1.4 1.7 17.7 3.3 12.4

Lipid content %) 1.7 6.9 0.1 0.1 0.8 16.6 3.8 11.2

Carbohydrate content 65.7 8.7 12.9 4.6 16.9 0.7 5.5 1
M
Organic matter 74.3 25.4 13.6 6.1 19.5 35 12.5 24.6
content M

Water content 25.7 74.6 86.4 93.9 80.5 65 87.5 75.4

Daily intake of reference Japanese (g/d)

Cereal Beans Fruit Vege- Potato Meat Milk Egg Drink
table water

Organic matter 229.5 16.9 19.1 15.5 12.3 25.1 14.6 9.9 0

Water 79.4 49.7 121.5 239 50.9 46.6 102.1 30.4 2000
Total intake 308.9 66.6 140.6 254.5 63.2 71.7 116.7 40.3 2000

Redh* 0.58 0.73 0.57 0.58 0.59 0.85 0.74 0.84 0

Uptake from breathing and skin absorption in reference animal

Breathing rate ( M3 /day) 40.6
Skin absorption rate (rn3/day) 20.3
Total water uptake (kg/day) 0.55

reduction factor for the hydrogen content in the organic matter

2.5 Dosimetry

In this report, the term "specific concentration" is used as a term that means the tritium content (Bq)
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per unit weight (kg) of a forage plant, vegetable foodstuff, or animal foodstuff.

The specific HTO concentration in a plant is given by

spHTOp j 11 x relHumid x spHTOair (I - relHumid ) x spHTOsoil (1)

where

spHTOp specific concentration of HTO in plant water (Bq/kg)

relHumid relative humidity of air

spHTOair = specific concentration of HTO in air moisture(Bq/kg)

spHTOsoil = specific concentration of HTO in soil water(Bq/kg)

1.1=discrimination factor for HTO transfer between atmosphere and plant leaves

In the present model, spHTOair is equal to spHTOsoil since HTO deposition and reernission is assumed

to be in equilibrium. The total HTO and OBT intake is summarized as follows.

HTOin - stHTO x stTotal x (stFW / 100) + edHTO x edTotal x (edFW / 100)

+ WaterIn x spHTOair (2)

OBTin-stOBTxstTotalx(stOrgllOO)+edOBTxedTotalx(edOrgIlOO) 3)

where

HTOin = total HTO intake (Bq/d)

stTotal = daily intake of animal foodstuffs (kg/d)

stFW = free water content in the sum of all animal
190 foodstuffs (%)

160 edHTO = specific HTO concentration of the reference
140

120 vegetable (Bq/kg)

100 Emission rate lgT/y edTotal daily intake of vegetable foodstuffs (kg/d)

80 Chemical form: edFW free water content in sum of all vegetable
60 HTO

foodstuffs (%)
40

20 OBTin=total OBT intake (Bq/d)

0 . I
0 1000 2000 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DhUnce W Two example results obtained with the TriStat
Fig,2 Tritium concentration in air

moisture program are shown in Figs.1 and 2 for the case of an

HTO release. The meteorological conditions are the

same as defined by the tritium working groUP4) of the BIOMASS (BIOspheric Modelling and

ASSessment) program in one of their scenarios within The main purpose of the present work is to

estimate the dose to the Japanese population from the uptake of food under the routine operation of
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fusion facilities. The Japanese diet can vary widely. Therefore, as described before, the concept of a

reference animal, reference forage and reference diet was used for the model development. Each of these

various food groups are represented by a reference foodstuff. For the dose assessment, it is necessary to

obtain parameters on the contents of free water, organic matter, and organically bound hydrogen for all

food groups including drinking water. These parameters could be easily modified the model. Although

there is a large variety of foodstuffs and dietary habits, the variation of these parameters is restricted

because the demand for nutrients has a common basis for all humans. By varying the parameters for a

9.0 given human population, the average and variation

7.0 of the dose for this group will be obtained. A further

study on this subject is now in progress.

6.0 E.1..1...1.lgT 11170 In the case of an HTO release, the contributions

5.0 of drinking water, vegetable foodstuffs, animal

-t foodstuffs, and breathing and skin absorption to the
to total dose were 68.0, 22.0, 5.4,and 46%

Vegetable footlatuffs

3.0 Drinkwoter dose respectively. This result indicates the importance of
Breathing and simin absorption

Total drinking water as a source of tritium intake. Tritium
2.0

intake through breathing and skin absorption is of

1.0 minor importance in case of a chronic exposure to

0.0 tritium. TriStat gives a conservative estimate of the
0 Soo 1000 1500 2000 internal dose from tritium intake. It can be a very

Distsect(a)

useful tool to justify decision on potential fusion

Fig.3 Internal dose to human body locations and to gain public acceptance for fusion

due to tritium intake from the power as the results are easy to communicate with
environment the Japanese population.
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